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A B ST R A C T

W ere-analyze allarchivalChandra/ACIS observationsoftheO rion Nebula Cluster

(O NC) to study the X-ray properties ofa large sam ple ofpre{m ain-sequence (PM S)

starswith optically determ ined rotation periods.O urgoalisto elucidatetheoriginsof

X-raysin PM S starsby seekingoutconnectionsbetween theX-raysand them echanism s

m ostlikely driving theirproduction| rotation and accretion.Starsin oursam plehave

LX =Lbolnear,butbelow,the\saturation" valueof10� 3.In addition,in thissam pleX-

ray lum inosity issigni�cantly correlated with stellarrotation,in thesenseofdecreasing

LX =Lbol with m ore rapid rotation. These �ndings suggest that stars with opticalro-

tation periodsarein the\super-saturated" regim eoftherotation-activity relationship,

consistent with their Rossby num bers. However,we also �nd that stars with optical

rotation periodsaresigni�cantly biased to high L X .Thisisnottheresultofm agnitude

biasin theopticalrotation-period sam ple butratherto the dim inishingly sm allam pli-

tude ofopticalvariations in stars with low LX . Evidently,there exists in the O NC a

population ofstarswhoserotation periodsareunknown and thatpossessloweraverage

X-ray lum inosities than those ofstars with known rotation periods. These stars m ay

sam ple the linearregim e ofthe rotation-activity relationship.Accretion also m anifests

itselfin X-rays,though in a som ewhatcounterintuitive fashion:W hilestarswith spec-

troscopic signatures ofaccretion show harder X-ray spectra than non-accretors,they

show lower X-ray lum inosities and no enhancem entofX-ray variability. W e interpret

these �ndingsin term sofa com m on origin forthe X-ray em ission observed from both

accreting and non-accreting stars,with the X-rays from accreting stars sim ply being

attenuated by m agnetosphericaccretion colum ns.ThissuggeststhatX-raysfrom PM S

starshave theiroriginsprim arily in chrom ospheres,notaccretion.
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1. Introduction

X-raysserveasoneofourprim ary probesofm agneticactivity in solar-typestars.Thus,m uch

ofourunderstanding ofkey physicalprocessesthoughtto beconnected to m agnetic �elds| stellar

winds,forexam ple| derivesfrom thestudy ofstellarX-rays.

O ne ofthe m ostcom pelling stories in stellar astrophysics told through X-rays is thatofthe

intim ate relationship between stellarrotation and m agnetic �eld generation. Indeed,am ong late-

typem ain-sequencestars,rotation isthestrongestcorrelate ofX-ray lum inosity,and theobserved

rotation/X-ray relationship (Pallaviciniet al.1981;Caillault 1996;Randich 1997;Je�ries 1999;

Randich 2000) hasbecom e centralto the currentparadigm ofdynam o-generated m agnetic �elds,

ofm agnetically driven stellarwinds,and ultim ately oftheevolution ofstellarangularm om entum .

Theobserved relationship between rotation and X-rayem ission on them ain sequenceisrem ark-

ably clean,and clearly separatesstarsinto three regim es(cf.Randich (2000)) typically described

phenom enologically asthelinear,saturated,and super-saturated regim es,in orderofincreasingstel-

larrotation (Randich 1997).Forslowly rotating starstheX-ray lum inosity,logLX ,scaleslinearly

with thestellarangularvelocity,log
,consistentwith thetheoreticalidea thatm orerapid stellar

rotation producesa strongerm agnetic�eld through an �� 
-typedynam o(forstarswith radiative

cores and convective envelopes) or through a distributed turbulent dynam o (for fully convective

stars). Forstarsrotating m ore rapidly than a certain threshold,the X-ray lum inosity isobserved

to \saturate" at a �xed value relative to the stellar bolom etric lum inosity: logL X =Lbol � � 3.

W hile the reasonsforsaturation have notbeen wellunderstood,thisobservation hashad im por-

tantram i�cationsfore�ortsto m odelthe angularm om entum evolution ofyoung solar-type stars

(K rishnam urthietal.1997;Bouvier,Forestini,& Allain 1997).Them odelsnow routinely include

saturation as a key ingredientin theirparam etrizations ofangularm om entum evolution through

winds.Finally,them ostrapidly rotating starsexhibitX-ray em ission atlevelsroughly a factorof2

below thesaturation value.This\super-saturation" e�ect(Jam esetal.2000)hasbeen poorly un-

derstood.Barnes(2003a,b)hasrecently re-interpreted super-saturation in term sofanew paradigm

for the angular m om entum evolution ofsolar-type stars;whether this new paradigm willsurvive

detailed scrutiny isnotyetclear.

W hatisclearisthatthe rotation/X-ray relationship servesasa key observationaltouchstone

for developing and evaluating our theoreticalunderstanding ofthe generation and evolution of

stellar m agnetic �elds,the generation and evolution ofstellar winds,and the evolution ofstellar

angular m om entum . Considerable observationale�ort has been invested,therefore,in trying to

establish the presence of a rotation/X-ray relationship am ong pre{m ain-sequence (PM S) stars,

where the questions ofm agnetic �eld generation and evolution,winds,and angular m om entum

evolution rem ain largely unanswered. Unfortunately,to date these e�orts have not borne m uch

fruit. In one recent study ofT Tauristars (TTS)in Taurus-Auriga (Stelzer & Neuh�auser 2001),

a rotation/X-ray correlation has been reported,butthe sam ple size is sm all(N = 39) and there

are lingering concerns with respect to com pleteness/reliability ofthe rotation periodsand biases
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in the sam ple both astrophysicaland observational. In particular,asdiscussed by Feigelson etal.

(2003),the Taurus-Auriga PM S population appears to be de�cient in both high-m ass stars and

faint,low-m assweak-lined TTS.In addition,rotation periodsin thisregion were determ ined from

photom etricm onitoring cam paignssom e10 yearsago thatwererelatively sparsely sam pled and of

relatively shortduration,and thereforepotentially biased againstboth very fastand slow rotators.

Two new studies based on deep Chandra observations ofthe O rion Nebula Cluster (O NC)

provide the m ostcom prehensive analysesyetofX-rays and rotation in a large,coeval(� 1 M yr)

sam ple ofPM S stars. Neither the study ofFlaccom io and collaborators (Flaccom io et al.2003;

Flaccom io, M icela,& Sciortino 2003a,b) with the High Resolution Cam era (HRC),nor that of

Feigelson and collaborators (Feigelson et al.2002,2003) with the Advanced CCD Im aging Spec-

trom eter (ACIS),found evidence for a rotation/X-ray relationship such as that observed on the

m ain sequence or that reported for Tau-Aur TTS by Stelzer & Neuh�auser (2001). Indeed,these

studies�nd thatitisstellarm assthatisby farthe dom inantcorrelate ofPM S X-ray lum inosity,

with logLX =Lbolcorrelating with rotation eithernotatall,orperhapsslightly in theoppositesense

from them ain-sequence rotation/X-ray relationship.

Both studies found that stars with known rotation periodshave X-ray lum inosities near the

m ain-sequence saturation value oflogLX =Lbol � � 3. M oreover,both studies suggest that PM S

starsm ightin factbeexpected toresidein thesuper-saturated regim e,consideringthattypicalPM S

Rossby num bers(K im & Dem arque1996;Ventura etal.1998)aresm alldueto thelong convective

turnovertim es(�c � 800 days)ofthese very young and fully convective stars. Thus,while direct

observation ofPM S stars in the linear regim e ofthe rotation/X-ray relationship rem ains elusive,

these studiesseem to con�rm ,ifindirectly,the basic picture ofthe rotation/X-ray relationship by

suggesting thatallO NC starsarein thesuper-saturated regim e,and thatthisiswherethey ought

to be.

ButnotallO NC starsdetected by Chandra have known rotation periods. To whatextentis

thesam plewith periodsrepresentativeoftheentireO NC population in term sofX-ray properties?

Ifthey are not representative,how does this group di�er in other salient characteristics,such as

accretion,and how m ightthesedi�erencesa�ectourinterpretation oftheorigin ofX-raysin PM S

stars? In addition,while itisclearfrom previousanalysesthatX-ray em ission from PM S starsis

not tem porally static| X-ray aring is ubiquitous in the O NC| it is not yet clear whether or to

whatextentX-ray variability m ay be a�ecting ourability to m easure reliable X-ray lum inosities.

M ightX-ray aring be scram bling the signalofan underlying rotation/X-ray relationship? That

som estarsarewhileothersdo notisinteresting in itsown right:Do thearing characteristicsof

starswith known rotation periodsrepresentthose ofallstars? Again,how m ightdi�erenceshere

a�ectourinterpretation ofthe origin ofPM S X-rays?

M otivated by thesequestions,we have re-analyzed allarchivalChandra/ACIS observationsof

theO NC thatincludestarswith known rotation periods.O uraim istoderiveX-ray lum inositiesfor

aslargeasam pleofknown rotatorsaspossible,em ployingaconsistentanalysisschem ethroughout,
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including �ltering ofaresin the hopesofm inim izing thee�ectsofX-ray variability.

In x2 wedescribethedata used and ourprocessing/analysisprocedures.W e then presentour

basicresultsin x3,�rstfocusingon theX-ray natureoftherotatorsam pleascom pared totheentire

O NC population. W e show that stars with known rotation periods are signi�cantly m ore X-ray

lum inous,and m orelikely to beX-ray variable,than starsforwhich rotation periodshavenotbeen

m easured.W ethen exploretherelationship between X-raysand rotation.W e�nd thatm oststars

with known rotation periodsappearto bein thesuper-saturated regim e,having logLX =Lbol. � 3,

with a statistically signi�cant correlation in which faster rotators have lower X-ray lum inosities.

Butwealso �nd thatstarswithoutrotation periods| being lessX-ray lum inouson average| show

a rangeofLX =Lbolcom parableto thatobserved on them ain sequence.Thesestarsm ay represent

the beginnings ofthe linear regim e ofthe rotation/X-ray relationship. Finally, we explore the

relationship between X-raysand accretion.W e �nd thatwhile starswith spectroscopic signatures

ofaccretion show harderX-ray spectra than non-accretors,they also show lowerX-ray lum inosities

and no enhancem entofX-ray aring.

W ediscusstheim plicationsofour�ndingsin x4,wherewe(a)em phasizethatcurrentrotation-

period m easurem entsin theO NC have notprobed thefullrangeofunderlying stellarX-ray prop-

erties,(b)suggestthata m ain-sequencetyperelationship between X-raysand rotation m ay in fact

bepresentin theO NC,and (c)arguethatthedata im ply a chrom ospheric| notaccretion| origin

forX-raysfrom PM S stars.W e sum m arizeourconclusionsin x5.

2. D ata

O urprim ary goalisto study therelationship ofstellarX-raysto stellarrotation am ong a large

sam pleofPM S starsin theO NC.K ey param etersin ouranalysisarethestellarrotation period and

the ratio ofthe X-ray lum inosity,LX ,to the bolom etric lum inosity,Lbol.W e restrictouranalysis

to observations with ACIS because its energy resolution allows LX to be determ ined from �tsto

theX-ray spectralenergy distribution.W e also consideronly reasonably long observations(� 100

ksec)so thatwe can attem ptto derive quiescentX-ray lum inositiesby �ltering outaring events.

Thusourstudy sam ple com prisesO NC starsthat:(1)have known rotation periods,(2)have

derived bolom etric lum inosities,and (3) have been observed by the Chandra ACIS instrum ent.

W here possible we would also like to study the relationship ofX-raysto accretion,so we include

such m easurem entswhereavailable.

Herewedescribethedata from theliteraturethatwecom pileto form ourstudy sam ple(x2.1).

W e also describe the data from the Chandra archive thatwe use (x2.2) aswellasthe procedures

em ployed in theirreduction (x2.2.1)and analysis(x2.2.2). W e close with a briefdiscussion ofour

assessm entofthequality and reliability ofthe X-ray m easurem ents(x2.2.3).
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2.1. Supporting data from the literature

Rotation period m easurem entsare available from the opticalstudiesofStassun etal.(1999)

and Herbst et al.(2002) for 431 PM S stars in the O NC which were also included in the optical

photom etric/spectroscopic study ofHillenbrand (1997). The latter study providesbolom etric lu-

m inositiesand otherbasicstellarparam eters(i.e.m asses,e�ective tem peratures,extinctions,etc.)

form ost(358)ofthese stars.In addition,the study ofHillenbrand etal.(1998)providesspectro-

scopic m easuresofaccretion in the form ofCa IIequivalentwidths.In Table 1 we sum m arize our

study sam ple,com prising 220 unique stars with rotation periods that we detect in the Chandra

observationsdescribed below.W eincluderelevantstellarpropertiestaken from thesourcesabove.

2.2. Chandra archivaldata

TherearethreeO NC observationsin theChandra archiverelevantto thisstudy,two obtained

byG arm ire(O bs.ID’s18and 1522)and onebyTsujim oto(O bs.ID 634).TheG arm ireobservations

aredescribed by Feigelson etal.(2002)and includea 45.3 ksecexposureobtained on 1999 O ct12{

13 and a 37.5 ksec exposure obtained on 2000 Apr 1{2,both centered on the Trapezium . The

Tsujim oto observation,described in Tsujim oto etal.(2002),isa single89.2 ksecexposurecentered

on the O M C-2/3 region (justNorth oftheTrapezium )obtained on 2000 Jan 1{2.

In allthree exposures,the four ACIS-I chips were operationalwith a total�eld ofview of

17 � 17 arcm in. In addition, allthree exposures had the ACIS-S2 chip in operation, which is

separated from ACIS-Iby 2.7 arcm in and has a �eld ofview of8.3 arcm in. Finally,the second

G arm ireexposureincluded theACIS-S3 chip,again with a �eld ofview of8.3 arcm in.W einclude

the ACIS-S data hereforcom pleteness,butnote thatthisresultsin only a few additionalsources

dueto the highly degraded pointspread function (PSF)ofthe instrum entatlarge o�-axisangles.

The ACIS instrum entm easuresphoton arrivaltim es,positions,and energies(0.5{8 keV),so that

foreach detected source an X-ray lightcurveand spectralenergy distribution can beconstructed.

2.2.1. Reduction

W e reprocessed allthree exposuresin the sam e m anner,starting from the evt1 event�les6,

using thestandard CIAO 7 procedureprocess acis events and updated calibration �lesobtained

from theChandra X-ray Center8 (CXC)in Sept2002.Photon eventswere�ltered accordingtotheir

gradeand statusags,and theim agesdestreaked,following thestandard CXC sciencethreads.W e

6
Event� lesconsistofarrivaltim es,positions,energies,and otherinform ation foreach detected X-ray photon.

7
Chandra Interactive AnalysisofO bservations(CIAO )version 2.2.

8
See http://cxc.harvard.edu.
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also m anually updated theastrom etricheaderkeywordsbased on thelatestastrom etriccalibration

available from theCXC.

Theresultingevent�les(evt2 �les)werethen searched forpointsourcesusingtheCIAO task

celldetect.Thetask usesa spatially variablePSF,and wekeptonly thosesourceswith a signal-

to-noise ratio (SNR)of5 orgreater. W e setthe celldetect task to return source ellipseswith a

sizeof99% encircled energy,and de�ned a background annuluswhoseinnerand outersem i-m ajor

axeswere,respectively,1.5 and 1.7 tim eslargerthan the sourceellipse.

To m ake the photon extraction com putationally feasible, at each source position we then

extracted a sub-region justlargerthan thebackground ellipse,usingasetofIDL9 scriptsdeveloped

by us.Thusforeach ofthe three exposures,the resultofthe reduction step isa setofevent�les,

one foreach ofthedetected sources.

2.2.2. Analysis

W ith a setofevent�lescorresponding to each sourcedetected with SNR > 5,wenextapplied

an autom ated tim e-�ltering of each source light curve in order to rem ove are events prior to

m odeling the X-ray spectralenergy distribution (SED) to derive X-ray lum inosities. The aim of

thisprocedureisto determ ineaquiescentLX foreach source.Based on thedocum ented sensitivity

lim itsofACIS,in allthatfollowsweuseonly X-ray photonswith energiesin therange0.5{8 keV.

The tim e-�ltering ofthe lightcurveswasim plem ented in IDL using proceduresdeveloped by

us.Foreach source,theprocessinvolvesthefollowing steps(seeexam plein Fig.1):(1)Construct

source and background lightcurvesusing the CIAO lightcurve scriptwith a binning intervalof

2 ksec;(2)subtractbackground lightcurvefrom sourcelightcurve;(3)excludebinsthatare> 3�

brighterthan them edian,which iscom puted from thelowest15% ofthebins;(4)re-determ inethe

m edian and again exclude deviantbins,iterating untilno m ore binsare excluded;and (5)output

a new event�lethatincludesonly the tim e intervalsofthe surviving bins.

W ith tim e-�ltered event �les in hand for each ofthe detected sources, we determ ined the

LX ofeach source via a standard spectralanalysis using SHERPA.For each source in each ofthe

three exposures,the position-dependent auxiliary response �le (ARF) and redistribution m atrix

�le (RM F)10 were com puted with the CIAO psextract com m and and a m odelspectrum was�t.

The m odelused was a two-com ponent thin therm alplasm a with absorption by an intervening

colum n ofhydrogen.Thefreeparam etersofthem odelaretheabsorbing hydrogen colum n density

(logN H ),the tem peraturesofthe two plasm a com ponents(kT1,kT2),the m etallicity (Z),and a

9
Interactive D ata Language

10
TheARF containsthecom bined telescope/� lter/detectorareasand e� cienciesasa function ofenergy.TheRM F

translatesdetectorpulse heightsinto photon energies.
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norm alization (scaling)coe�cientforeach plasm a com ponent. A �
2 m inim ization procedure was

used to �teach source’sSED forthese param eters,iterating untilconvergence wasachieved.

G iven the large num beroffree param eters,there isno guarantee thatthe best�tadopted is

truly a globalbest�tor even thatthere is only one possible globalbest�t. Thuswe em phasize

thatourgoalin thespectral�ttingisnotthevaluesofthem odelparam etersthem selves;wesim ply

seek a reasonably good �tfrom which wecan determ inetheX-ray lum inosity ofthesource.The�t

can thusbe thoughtofasa (possibly over-determ ined)spline �tto the X-ray SED ofthe source,

which wethen integrateto m easurethesourceux,FX .Adopting a distanceof470 pcto theO NC

we convertthem easured FX valuesinto LX .

In principle,we can correct each LX for intervening absorption using the value oflogN H

determ ined from the spectral�t. However, Feigelson et al.(2002) have dem onstrated that the

logN H valuesdeterm ined from spectral�ttingdonotcorrespond very welltoA V valuesdeterm ined

from opticalphotom etry/spectroscopy. W e thus follow Feigelson et al.(2002) and choose not to

correctthem easured LX forabsorption.

W ith LX values determ ined for each source from each ofthe three Chandra exposures,we

m atch thesourceswith known rotation periodsby searching fora positionalm atch within theerror

ellipses ofthe detected X-ray sources. W e �nd 220 stars with rotation periods in the Chandra

im ages.In caseswherea given targetisdetected in m orethan oneChandra exposure,weselectfor

oursubsequentanalysisthe lower value ofLX ,assum ing thatthe source changed itsintrinsic LX
between observations,and thatthe lowervalue representsthe bestestim ate ofthe quiescentLX .

TheX-ray propertiesofthese220 sources(Table1)aresum m arized in Table2,which includes

allLX m easurem ents ofeach source (as m any as three di�erentm easurem ents because there are

three separate exposures). In addition,Table 2 providesthe LX m easurem entsfrom Feigelson et

al.(2002)forcom parison11.Thoseauthorsdetected 253 stars12 with rotation periods,and herewe

re-detect190 ofthem ,presum ably dueto ourhigherSNR criterion (> 5)forsourcedetection (see

above).The30 stars13 with rotation periodsdetected by usand notby Feigelson etal.(2002)(see

Table 2)derive from the Tsujim oto etal.(2002)exposure.

Table 2 also includes a descriptor for the variability ofeach source’s light curve. These are

taken from Feigelson et al.(2002) when the source was included in that study; otherwise, the

descriptor is assigned by us following the procedure ofFeigelson et al.(2002). A designation of

‘Const’indicates that the light curve shows an approxim ately constant ux with tim e;‘LTVar’

11W edo notincludeX-ray lum inositiesderived by Tsujim oto etal.(2002)forcom parison astheirtabulated values

are corrected forextinction,while those reported here and by Feigelson etal.(2002)are not.

12TheFeigelson etal.(2002)study detected a totalof1075 stars.Included in theACIS � eld ofview were263 stars

with rotation periods;10 starswith rotation periodswere notdetected by Feigelson etal.(2002).

13
Included in the ACIS � eld ofview were 35 stars with rotation periods;5 stars with rotation periods were not

detected by us.
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indicatesstatistically signi�cantvariability thatoccursslowly in tim e,resulting in a di�erentm ean

ux levelin the di�erentACIS exposures;‘Flare’indicates a statistically signi�cant variation on

shorttim escales;and ‘PosFl’indicatesa are-likevariation ofm arginalsigni�cance.Finally,Table

2 providesa subjective quality ag foreach L X determ ination,which we now discuss.

2.2.3. Quality assessm ent

Since our re-reduction ofthe archivalChandra data used updated calibrations,and because

ouranalysis proceduresincluded tim e-�ltering ofaresthatotherauthorshave notdone,in this

section we assessthe reliability ofourreductions. W e begin by com paring the LX valuesderived

by usto those derived by otherauthorsforthe sam e sources.W e then discusssom e speci�c cases

in detailin orderto illustrate the vagariesinherentto thistype ofanalysis.

To start,we visually inspected the SHERPA �t ofeach source and subjectively agged those

sourceswhoseLX valueswedeem ed unreliabledueeitherto an observed spectrum with few counts

orto an otherwise poor�t. The resultofthis procedure is154 sources whose spectra and corre-

sponding spectral�tswefeltweresubjectively reasonable.W erestrictallsubsequentdiscussion to

these 154 sources,which are indicated in Table 2 by a quality ag of‘1’.

In Fig.2 wecom paretheLX valuesobtained by usto thoseobtained by Feigelson etal.(2002)

forthecom m on sources.W ebasically �nd good agreem entbetween thetwo setsofm easurem ents.

A gaussian �tto the di�erencesbetween the two m easurem entsresultsin a standard deviation of

� = 0:14 dex,an o�set of0.15 dex (our m easurem ents being system atically larger),and a sm all

num berofoutliers.

Approxim ately 0.04 dex ofthe system atic o�set can be accounted for by the fact that we

assum ea distanceto theO NC of470 pcwhileFeigelson etal.(2002)assum ea slightly lowervalue

of450 pc.Therem aining di�erenceof0.1 dex rem ainsunaccounted for,butisnotsurprising given

sm alldi�erences in the calibrations used in our data reprocessing. O n the whole,then,we can

reportreproducibility ofthe derived LX to a levelof� 0:1 dex,despite di�erencesin calibration,

ourtim e-�ltering ofaresfrom the lightcurves,and so on.

Nonetheless,a few stars have very di�erent L X m easurem ents from the two analyses (up to

about 1 dex). As an exam ple,we consider star 116,which is the m ost discrepant between our

m easurem entsand thatreported by Feigelson etal.(2002). From the two G arm ire exposureswe

m easureLX valuesforthissourceof1030:7 erg/sand 1030:4 erg/s,which encouragingly aresim ilar

tooneanother,butarevery di�erentfrom theFeigelson etal.(2002)valueof1029:1 erg/s(seeTable

2).Thisisa rem arkable di�erence considering thatthese valuesderive from thesam e photons.

Close inspection of our SHERPA �ts to the two observations of this source (Fig.3) do not

indicateany obviousproblem s.Perhapsthediscrepancy istheresultofourare�lteringprocedure.

However,the lightcurve ofthis source doesnotinclude any strong aresand so wasnotheavily
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�ltered.In any case,weperform ed theSHERPA analysisonceagain buton thepre-�ltered datafrom

the�rstG arm ireexposure.Asexpected,theresulting L X of1030:5 erg/sdi�ersonly slightly from

thevaluewereportin Table2,and them odel�tagain doesnotpresentany obviousproblem s(Fig.

4). Recalling that the Feigelson et al.(2002) analysis typically used single-com ponent �tsto the

spectra as com pared to our two-com ponent �ts,we attem pted to reproduce their value by again

running the SHERPA analysison the pre-�ltered data butthistim e using only one therm alplasm a

com ponenttothem odel�t.ThevalueofL X thatwederivehere(1030:4 erg/s)stilldoesnotresolve

thediscrepancy,and m ay in factbea low m easureasthem odel�tin thiscaseunderestim atesthe

ux in the two highestenergy binsthatare notupperlim its(Fig.5).

Thus in this exam ple case,and in the other discrepant cases seen in Fig.2,we are sim ply

unable to determ ine the cause ofthe discrepancy.W e provide thisexercise asa cautionary lesson

aboutthelim itsinherentin thistypeofanalysis,buttakecom fortin thefactthatforthem ajority

ofthesourcesused in ouranalysistheagreem entbetween ourvaluesand thosederived by Feigelson

etal.(2002)isin factvery good.

3. R esults

TheX-ray lum inositiesforeach sourcein Table1resultingfrom ouranalysisaregiven in Table

2,representing 220 starswith known rotation periodsthatare included in the opticaldatabase of

Hillenbrand (1997). In thissection we reportthe resultsforthe 154 sourceshaving a quality ag

of‘1’. W e rem ind the reader that our values ofLX are broadband lum inosities over the energy

range 0.5 keV to 8 keV,are notcorrected forabsorption,and do notinclude photon events that

occurduring a are(seex2.2.2).Feigelson etal.(2002)reportL X m easurem entsforan additional

63 starswith rotation periodsdetected atlowersignal-to-noise;whereappropriateweincludethese

m easurem ents in our analysis and discussion,but in allcases we m aintain a distinction between

thislargersam ple and thesubsetwhich we believe to beofhighestquality.

W e begin by presenting the basic X-ray properties ofthese sources,em phasizing two biases

that appear to be inherent to PM S stars having m easurable rotation periods (x3.1), nam ely,a

tendency toward higher X-ray lum inosities (x3.1.1) and toward higher levels ofX-ray variability

(x3.1.2). W ith these biasesin m ind,we nextexam ine the X-ray data vis-a-visrotation (x3.2)and

accretion (x3.3)forcluesinto thepossiblem echanism sforX-ray production in these stars.

3.1. B asic X -ray properties ofstars w ith know n rotation periods

In this section we discuss the basic X-ray properties| lum inosity and variability| of stars

with known rotation periods. By com paring these properties to those of other stars detected

in the Chandra observations,we �nd two biases| astrophysicalin origin| in the rotation-period

sam ple. Starswith m easured rotation periodsare: (1)m ore X-ray lum inousboth absolutely (i.e.
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LX ) and relative to the stellar bolom etric lum inosity (i.e.LX =Lbol); and (2) m ore likely to be

X-ray variable than are starsin the overallPM S population ofthe O NC.These resultsare highly

statistically signi�cant. W e em phasize that these biases are not due to observationalbias (e.g.,

opticalm agnitude bias)in the rotation-period sam ple,and are therefore likely to have a physical

basisaswe discussin x4.1.Herewe presenttheevidence forthesetwo biasesin turn.

3.1.1. Bias: X-ray lum inosity

W e �nd that O NC stars with known rotation periods are signi�cantly biased to high X-ray

lum inosities. In Fig.6 we plot both the distribution oflogLX for our study sam ple (Table 2;

hatched histogram )aswellasthelargersam pleofstarswith rotation periodsdetected by Feigelson

et al.(2002) (dashed histogram ). For com parison,the solid histogram shows the distribution of

logLX forallstarsreported by Feigelson etal.(2002)included in theopticalsurvey ofHillenbrand

(1997). To dem onstrate thatthe biasto high LX am ong starswith rotation periodsisnotdue to

opticalbiasin therotation-period studies,weincludehereonly thosestarsdetected by Feigelson et

al.(2002)having opticalm agnitudesbrightenough (I . 17)to have been included in the optical

sam plesstudied forrotation periods(Stassun etal.1999;Herbstetal.2002). W e furtherrestrict

thiscom parison sam pleto only starswith m assesM < 3M � ,asthisrepresentstherangeofstellar

m assesam ong starswith rotation period m easurem ents.

W hile the starswith known rotation periods(dashed histogram )exhibita range ofLX ,this

rangeis� 0:5 dex sm allerthan thatspanned by theunderlyingO NC population (solid histogram ).

M oreover,the LX distribution ofthese stars is skewed with respect to the overalldistribution,

such that stars with rotation periods exhibit higher average LX . To show this m ore clearly,the

distribution ofLX forstarswithoutrotation periods(i.e.thedi�erencebetween thesolid and dashed

histogram s)isshown also (dot-dashed histogram ).

A two-sided K -S testindicatesthattheprobability oftheLX distributionsforstarswith and

withoutrotation periods(dashed and dot-dashed histogram s)being drawn from the sam e parent

population is 7� 10� 7. In addition,a Student’s ttest gives a probability ofonly 2� 10� 10 that

the m eans ofthese two distributions (logLX = 29:75 erg/s for stars with rotation periods and

logLX = 29:39 erg/sforstarswithout)are thesam e.

A sim ilar resultis obtained when we consider LX =Lbol instead ofLX (Fig.7). Here,a two-

sided K -S test gives a probability of2 � 10� 8 that the LX =Lbol distributions for stars with and

withoutrotation periodsaredrawn from thesam eparentpopulation.And a Student’sttestgives

a probability of6� 10� 10 thatthem eansofthesetwo distributions(logLX =Lbol= � 3:67 forstars

with rotation periodsand logLX =Lbol= � 4:09 forstarswithout)are thesam e.
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3.1.2. Bias:X-ray variability

A sim ilarbiasm anifestsitselfwith respectto X-ray variability ofthe sources. The subsetof

starsin oursam ple whose X-ray lightcurvesare variable (‘Flare’,‘PosFl’,or‘LTVar’in Table 2)

com prise82% � 3% ofourstudy sam ple(uncertaintiesdeterm ined from thebinom ialdistribution).

Sim ilarly,70% � 3% ofstarswith rotation periodsin the largersam ple ofFeigelson etal.(2002)

show variability.In com parison,a sm allerfraction,57% � 2% ,ofO NC starsin theFeigelson etal.

(2002)study thatlack rotation periodsshow such variability.

For the entire sam ple of stars with rotation periods,this di�erence in X-ray variability is

statistically signi�cant.A �
2 testgivesa probability of0.001 thatstarswith and withoutrotation

periods have equaloccurrences ofvariability. For our high-quality sam ple,where the signal-to-

noise ishigherand variability in the lightcurvesistherefore betterdeterm ined,a �2 testgives a

probability of2� 10� 9 that the occurrence ofvariability is the sam e as that found am ong stars

withoutrotation periods.

There thusappearsto be signi�cantevidence foran enhancem entofX-ray variability am ong

stars in the O NC with rotation periods,particularly when we restrictouranalysis to those stars

with the highestquality X-ray lightcurves.

3.2. R otation

X-ray em ission on the m ain sequence am ong stars with M . 3 M � is believed to be driven

by stellarrotation,and thisresultsin a clear,observable correlation between stellarrotation and

X-ray lum inosity. The relationship between X-ray lum inosity and stellar rotation period for our

study sam ple is shown in Fig.8,where we plotlogLX =Lbol vs.logProt. For ease ofcom parison,

the verticalscale issetto the fullrange oflogLX =Lbol observed on them ain sequence.

As noted above and in the previous studies ofFlaccom io,M icela,& Sciortino (2003a) and

Feigelson et al.(2003),these stars show a m ean logLX =Lbol near the m ain sequence saturation

valueof� 3,though som ewhatlower(m ean logLX =Lbol= � 3:67forallstarswith rotation periods).

Taken atface value,these data presentno clearevidence foran X-ray/rotation relationship ofthe

sortseen on the m ain sequence.

At a m ore detailed level, these data provide possible evidence for these stars being in the

super-saturated regim e ofthe rotation/X-ray relationship. In addition to having a m ean LX =Lbol

below the saturation value,the data in Fig.8 also show a weak,butstatistically signi�cant,trend

ofincreasing LX =Lbolwith increasing rotation period,asm ightbeexpected forstarsin thesuper-

saturated regim e.Am ongallstarswith rotation periods,aSpearm an’s� rank-correlation testgives

a probability of9� 10� 4 thatProt isuncorrelated with LX =Lbol.Thesam etrend ispresentam ong

the sm allersetofstarsdetected in thisstudy,though only at95% signi�cance.
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To e�ecta bettercom parison with super-saturation on the m ain sequence,we transform the

abscissa from Prot to Rossby num ber,R 0,de�ned as the ratio between Prot and the convective

turnovertim escale,�c14,which istypically used toshow theX-ray/rotation relationship on them ain

sequence. Thisisshown in Fig.9,where the solid line representsthe m ain-sequence relationship

asdeterm ined by Pizzolato etal.(2003),and where the starsin oursam ple now appearexplicitly

in the super-saturated regim e.

Fig.9 also showsthe logLX =Lbol forthe rem ainderofthe O NC sam ple from Feigelson etal.

(2002)with M < 3 M � (crossesplotted arbitrarily atlogR 0 = 0;thesearethesam estarsasin the

dot-dashed histogram in Fig.7).Aswehaveseen (x3.1.1,Figs.6 and 7),thesestarsareon average

lessX-ray lum inousthan arestarswith known rotation periods.M ighttherealso bedi�erenceson

average in theirrotationalproperties?

For40 ofthese starslacking opticalrotation periods,vsinim easurem entsare available from

the study ofRhode,Herbst,& M athieu (2001),allowing us to infer their (projected) rotational

characteristics.In Fig.10 we show the LX distribution forthesestarssegregated into two groups,

fast (11 stars) and slow rotators (29 stars),de�ned on the basis ofwhether Rhode,Herbst,&

M athieu (2001)reporta vsinim easurem entora vsiniupperlim it(i.e.whetherthespectrallines

are broadened beyond the instrum entalresolution ornot).The slow rotatorsindeed appearto be

skewed to lowerLX ,and both a two-sided K -S testand a Student’sttestcon�rm thisatthe99%

con�dencelevel.Thedi�erencebetween slow and rapid rotatorsisnotstatistically signi�cantwhen

we considerLX =Lbol instead ofLX .

A sim ilartestispossibleam ong starswith vsinim easurem entsthatdo have rotation periods

(58 fastand 62 slow rotators).TheLX distributionsofthese two groupsare statistically indistin-

guishable.Apparently,the di�erence in L X between fastand slow rotatorsisonly presentam ong

starslacking opticalrotation periods.

Thus,while there is not a one-to-one correlation between LX and vsini for stars without

opticalrotation periods,there isa m arginally signi�canttendency forthe X-ray faintstarsin this

group to also have slowerrotation speeds.Thisisin the opposite sense to whatwe �nd above for

stars that do have opticalrotation periods,in which the X-ray lum inosity increases with slower

rotation sim ilarto super-saturated starson them ain sequence(cf.Fig.9 in Pizzolato etal.(2003)),

albeitwith a large scatter.

14
The convective turnover tim escale, �c, is typically determ ined from stellar interiors m odels for stars of the

appropriatem assand age.Asdiscussed by Flaccom io (2002),attheyoung age oftheO NC thevalueof�c isroughly

constantfor these fully convective low-m ass stars. W e thusconvertProt to R 0 by scaling the form er by a constant

value of�c = 800 days(Ventura etal.1998).
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3.3. A ccretion

Accretion isanotherm echanism possibly related toX-ray production in PM S stars,and indeed

accretion appearsto m anifestitselfstrongly in the X-ray propertiesofthe starsin ourstudy.W e

usethestrength ofem ission in theCa IIlineasm easured by Hillenbrand etal.(1998)to determ ine

which starsareactively accreting:Following Flaccom io,M icela,& Sciortino (2003a)wetake stars

with Ca IIequivalentwidths(EW )of< � 1�A (i.e.in em ission)to bethoseactively accreting,while

those with EW > 1 �A (i.e.in absorption)to benon-accreting.

Ca IIEW m easurem entsare available for117 starsin oursam pleand for199 starsam ong all

starswith rotation periods. In lightofthe biasesinherentto the rotation period sam ple noted in

x3.1,where appropriate we also explore accretion signaturesin the fullsam ple ofO NC starsfrom

the study ofFeigelson etal.(2002).

W e�nd thatstarswith activeaccretion signaturesin Ca II,whileno m orelikely to show X-ray

aresthan non-accreting stars,are system atically lessX-ray lum inousand exhibitsystem atically

harder X-ray spectra. W e discuss in turn the relationship between accretion and X-ray aring,

X-ray lum inosity,and X-ray hardness.

3.3.1. Accretion and X-ray aring

W ebegin by noting thatspectroscopicsignaturesofactiveaccretion arerelatively raream ong

thestarsin oursam ple.Am ong the117 starsfrom thisstudy thathave Ca IIm easurem ents,only

10 starsshow Ca IIclearly in em ission (i.e.EW < � 1 �A),whereas66 starsshow Ca IIclearly in

absorption (i.e.EW > 1 �A).Am ong thosefew starsthatdo show evidence foractive accretion,all

10 ofthem exhibitX-ray aring in the Chandra data (‘Flare’or‘PosFl’in Table 2). Am ong the

non-accreting stars,70% (46/66 stars)show such evidence forX-ray aring.Because ofthe sm all

num berofaccreting sourcesin thissam ple,thisdi�erenceisnotstatistically signi�cant.

Sim ilarly,am ong the larger sam ple ofallstarswith rotation periodsonly 28/199 stars show

Ca IIclearly in em ission,whereas77 starsshow Ca IIin absorption.Am ong the28 accreting stars,

15 (54% )show evidence forX-ray aring,while am ong the non-accreting stars47 stars(61% )do.

Thissm alldi�erence isnotstatistically signi�cant.

Considering theentire O NC sam pleincluded in the study ofFeigelson etal.(2002),there are

254 stars for which Hillenbrand et al.(1998) reporta Ca IIEW ofeither < � 1 �A (126 stars) or

> 1 �A (128 stars).In thislargersam ple,41% oftheaccreting starsshow X-ray aring,and 48% of

the non-accreting starsdo,again indicating no relationship between accretion and X-ray aring.

W e thus �nd that while stars with opticalrotation periodsare predom inantly non-accreting

(seealso Stassun etal.(1999);Herbstetal.(2002)),X-ray aring isnonethelessubiquitousam ong

them (x3.1.2),and thepresenceofactiveaccretion doesnotsigni�cantly enhancethisX-ray aring.
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3.3.2. Accretion and X-ray lum inosity

Am ong the starswith m easured rotation periods,we �nd a hintthatactively accreting stars

have lower X-ray lum inosities than their non-accreting counterparts. As above, there are only

28 stars with rotation periods that show clear signs ofactive accretion and 77 stars that clearly

do not. Com paring the LX distributionsofthese two subsets,a Student’sttestreveals di�erent

m eans| with accretorsbeing lesslum inous| at98% con�dence.

However,within the fullO NC sam ple we �nd that this di�erence in L X between accretors

and non-accretorsishighly statistically signi�cant.O fthe529 starsfrom Hillenbrand etal.(1998)

in the ACIS �eld,Feigelson et al.(2003) detect 525 stars with M < 3 M � . O fthese,256 have

EW (Ca II) < � 1 �A (126 detected in X-rays,0 undetected) or EW (Ca II) > 1 �A (128 detected

in X-rays,2 undetected). Here we ignore the two undetected stars. As Fig.11a shows,the LX
distributionsofaccretorsand non-accretorsare clearly di�erent;a two-sided K -S testrevealsthat

the probability thatthe two aredrawn from thesam e parentdistribution is3� 10� 5.

Asdem onstrated by Feigelson etal.(2002)and Flaccom io etal.(2003),LX correlatesstrongly

with stellar m ass. Thus,the di�erences in L X am ong accretors and non-accretors m ight be the

result ofa correlation between accretion and stellar m ass. Fig.11b shows the LX distributions

for accretors and non-accretors as a function ofm ass (stellar m asses taken from Feigelson et al.

(2002)). The center ofeach box m arkes the position ofthe m edian LX in that m ass bin. Ifthe

indented regions around the m edians (\notches") oftwo boxes do not overlap,the m edians are

di�erentwith > 95% con�dence (see Feigelson etal.(2003) foran explanation ofbox plots). W e

see thatforstarsbelow � 0:5 M � ,those with spectroscopic accretion indicatorshave signi�cantly

lower LX than stars that do nothave spectroscopic accretion indicators. The num berofobjects

in the higher m ass bins,particularly those showing active accretion in Ca II,is su�ciently sm all

thattheuncertaintieson theboxesin Fig.11b arelargeand any di�erencesbetween accretorsand

non-accretorsm ay bedi�cultto detect.

3.3.3. Accretion and X-ray hardness

In addition to X-ray lum inosity,the Chandra/ACIS data allow us to com pare accretors and

non-accretorsin term sofX-ray spectralproperties.Fig.12a com paresthehistogram sofhardness

ratios[HR = (Lh� Ls)=(Lh+ Ls)]foraccretorsand non-accretors,whereLs istheX-ray lum inosity

from 0.5 to 2 keV,and Lh isthe X-ray lum inosity from 2 to 8 keV.Asabove,we include in our

analysisallO NC starsfrom the study ofFeigelson etal.(2002)with M < 3 M � .

W e �nd that accretors exhibit system atically harder X-ray spectra than non-accretors,and

the likelihood ofboth sam ples being drawn from the sam e parent distribution is 10� 5. Fig.12b

shows the m ass dependence ofthe HR.Sim ilar to Fig.11b,a di�erence between accretors and

non-accretorsisclearforstarswith m assesbelow � 0:5 M � .
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4. D iscussion

From ouranalysisofallarchivalChandra/ACIS observationsofa large sam ple ofPM S stars

in theO NC,wehaveidenti�ed im portantbiasesin thebasicX-ray characteristics(lum inosity and

variability)ofstarswith optically determ ined rotation periodsascom pared totheoverallpopulation

ofPM S stars detected by Chandra. In addition,we have explored possible relationshipsbetween

the X-raysobserved from these starsand the two physicalm echanism sm ostlikely responsiblefor

theirproduction:rotation and accretion.

In this section we explore in greater depth the im plications ofthe �ndings presented in x3

toward thegoaloffurtherelucidatingtheorigin ofX-raysin PM S stars.W estructurethisdiscussion

again around the two centralphysicalm echanism s ofrotation and accretion. W e willargue that

the data hint at the presence ofan underlying rotation/X-ray relationship qualitatively sim ilar

to that observed on the m ain sequence,and we willshow that the observed di�erences in X-ray

characteristics between accretors and non-accretors are in factconsistentwith a picture in which

allstarshave intrinsically sim ilarX-ray em ission properties.W e therefore positthatrotation and

notaccretion isprim arily responsiblefortheproduction ofX-raysin PM S starsat� 1 M yr.

4.1. R otation

In seeking to �nd a rotation/X-ray relationship am ong PM S starsanalogousto thatobserved

on the m ain sequence,it is logicalto focus on the X-ray properties ofPM S stars with known

rotation periods.Unfortunately,the fullrotation/X-ray relationship,ifitexistsam ong PM S stars

in the O NC,m ightnotbediscernablefrom those starswith optically determ ined rotation periods

alone. Aswe have seen,these starsare signi�cantly biased to highervaluesofL X (and LX =Lbol)

than are stars without rotation periods. These stars m ay therefore only allow us to probe the

super-saturated regim e ofany underlying rotation/X-ray relationship.

W hy are PM S stars with optically determ ined rotation periods biased in their basic X-ray

characteristics? It appears that this bias results from the fact that rotation periods can only be

m easured am ongstarswith spotsthataresu�ciently largeand long-lived toproducestableperiodic

signalsin the optical.

Toshow this,in Fig.13aweplottheam plitudeofopticalvariability,�I,asreported by Herbst

etal.(2002)forPM S starsin theO NC with rotation periods,againstthesestars’X-ray lum inosities

asdeterm ined in thisstudyand in thestudyofFeigelson etal.(2002).Thetwoquantitiesarehighly

correlated.W hetherweconsiderallstarswith rotation periods,oronly thosedetected in thisstudy

(�lled circlesin Fig.13),a Spearm an’srank-correlation analysisyieldsa probability of� 10� 4 that

�I and L X areuncorrelated.Thesam eresultisobtained when weconsiderLX =Lbolinstead ofLX
(Fig.13b).In thiscase,we�nd a correlation atm arginalcon�dence(99% )when weconsideronly

the stars from this study,buta probability of1� 10� 6 that the two quantities are uncorrelated
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when we includeallstarswith rotation periods.

Theim plication isthatwedo notobservestarswith rotation periodsatvery low LX because

the am plitude ofphotom etric variability in the opticalbecom es dim inishingly sm all,ultim ately

sm allerthan the m inim um signaldetectable (�I � 0:03 m ag)by existing rotation-period studies

oftheO NC (Stassun etal.1999;Herbstetal.2002).

In light ofthe fact that stars with rotation periods have high X-ray lum inosities,it is per-

hapsnotsurprising thatthesestarsappearto bein the super-saturated regim e.Butifthese stars

are indeed super-saturated as Fig.9 im plies,then the opticalvariability data would seem to im -

ply a qualitatively di�erentpicture forthe surfacesofsuper-saturated starsthan thatcom m only

assum ed.Them entalim age often invoked in the contextofsaturation isthatofa starwhosesur-

face hasbecom e com pletely threaded by m agnetic ux tubes,resulting in spotcoverage fractions

approaching unity. Yet in Fig.13 there are stars at both low and high LX =Lbol that show rela-

tively sm allam plitudesofopticalvariability,suggesting thatspotcoverage am ong m any ofthese

\super-saturated" starsisrelatively light.

O n theotherhand,Fig.13m aybetellingusthatthesestarsdoindeed havespotscoveringlarge

fractionsoftheirsurfaces,butthatweareseeing changesin them agnetic topologiesofthesestars

asa function ofLX =Lbol.Forexam ple,starsatlowerLX =Lbol m ay representstarswith relatively

disorganized surface �elds that produce relatively sm allspots m ore-or-less uniform ly distributed

on the stellarsurface. Such sm all,uniform ly distributed spotswould produce only low-am plitude

variability in theopticaleven ifthey covera large fraction ofthestellarsurface.In contrast,stars

with larger LX =Lbol could represent cases where the m agnetic �eld has becom e m ore coherently

organized intorelatively largespotsthataredistributed m oreasym m etrically on thestellarsurface,

thereby giving rise to larger photom etric variability in the optical. Thatnot allstars with large

LX =Lbol have correspondingly large �I isperhapssim ply dueto geom etricale�ects(varying spot

sizes/tem peratures,spotlatitudes,inclination angles,etc.),oritm ay suggestthatstrong m agnetic

�eldsdo notinstantaneously arrange into organized con�gurations.

Thisinterpretation issim ilarto thatproposed by Barnes(2003b),who arguesthatstarsin the

super-saturated regim earecasesin which thestellarm agnetic�eld hasnotyetbecom esu�ciently

organized to couple the stellar interior to the surface, and therefore the star’s rotation is not

e�ectively braked. Barnes(2003b)furtherarguesthatasthe stellarm agnetic �eld becom esm ore

organized and achieves m axim um strength,itbecom esm ore deeply rooted,the X-ray lum inosity

also reaches m axim um strength (saturation), and m agnetic braking begins to a�ect the entire

star.In thisway,Barnes(2003b)o�ersa possibleexplanation forthepositivecorrelation observed

between Prot and LX =Lbol am ong starsin thesuper-saturated regim e.Thesearespeculative ideas

to be sure; our aim here is to provide additionalobservationalfodder to the question ofwhat

super-saturation isreally telling usaboutthe m agnetic nature ofPM S stars.

Atany rate,ifweaccepttheinferencethatstarsin theO NC with rotation periodsdorepresent

the super-saturated regim e ofthe rotation/X-ray relationship,then the question arises whether
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thereisevidenceforan unseen linearregim ein therotation/X-ray relationship.Fig.9 tellsusthat

there are indeed stars with su�ciently low L X =Lbol,butdo these stars also rotate m ore slowly?

W hiletheavailablevsinidata do notshow a one-to-onerelationship between vsiniand LX ,wedo

�nd evidencethatslowerrotatorsdo indeed havelowerL X (x3.2),hinting atbehaviorqualitatively

consistentwith thelinearregim e oftherotation/X-ray relationship.

Thus,a picture beginsto em erge from the data in which X-ray lum inosity doesappearto be

related to stellar rotation am ong PM S stars in the O NC.Stars with rotation periods,biased as

they are in LX ,m ay representthe super-saturated and saturated regim es,and som e starslacking

rotation periodsm ay representthe saturated and (atleast partof)the linearregim e,im plying a

population ofvery slow rotatorsam ong these stars.

An alternative to the slow-rotator explanation for the lower LX of stars without rotation

periods is that stars without rotation periods are predom inantly active accretors,and that it is

accretion thatisacting to suppressthe LX ofthese stars(see x3.3.2). Indeed,am ong the sam ple

ofstarsfrom Feigelson etal.(2002)thatlack rotation periods,thosewith spectroscopicsignatures

ofactive accretion (i.e.EW (Ca II) � � 1 �A) outnum ber those without such signatures by 2:1.

To exam ine thispossibility m ore fully,we have com pared the hardnessratios(HRs)ofstarswith

and withoutrotation periods,sinceHR isalso correlated with accretion (accretorsproduceharder

HRs;see x3.3.3). W e �nd that the HRs ofstars without rotation periods are m arginally harder

than those with rotation periods;a K -S test yields a probability of1% that the distributions of

HRsforthe two groupsare the sam e.Com pared to the resultin x3.3.3| where we found a highly

statistically signi�cantdi�erencein HR foraccretorsvs.non-accretors| thissuggeststhat,forthe

particularm ix ofstellarm assesand accretion propertiesin the non{Prot sam ple,accretion isonly

weakly related to theloweraverageLX ofthesestars.Thesigni�canceofthee�ectis,nonetheless,

com parable to the vsinie�ectdescribed above.

Discerning whether,orto whatextent,theloweraverage LX ofstarslacking rotation periods

isdue to accretion orslowerrotation rem ainsan open observationalquestion. Unfortunately,the

existing vsinistudy ofRhode,Herbst,& M athieu (2001) did not have su�ciently high spectral

resolution to place stringent lower lim its on the rotation rates ofthese stars. It would thus be

valuableto havehigh-resolution vsinim easurem entstargeting starswith very low LX and lacking

Prot in orderto betterconstrain theslow extrem esofrotation am ong starsthatm ay representthe

saturated and linearregim es(Prot & 20 days)ofthe rotation/X-ray relationship.

Finally,we callattention to the factthatstarswith rotation periods,despite evincing stable

opticalphotom etric variability with low levels ofstochasticity (else their rotation periods would

be di�cult to m easure),nonetheless show elevated levels ofvariability in X-rays (x3.1.2). This

m ay suggestthatthem echanism (s)responsibleforX-ray variability aredecoupled from them ech-

anism (s)often attributed to stochastic opticalvariability in PM S stars(i.e.accretion),aswe now

discuss.
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4.2. A ccretion

Itisnow generally accepted thatm ost,ifnotall,PM S starsundergoaphaseofactiveaccretion

whereby circum stellarm aterial,perhapschanneled by stellarm agnetic�eld lines,isdeposited onto

the stellar surface. M odels ofthis accretion process (Calvet & G ullbring 1998;G ullbring et al.

1998;Valenti,Basri,& Johns1993) have had som e success in explaining the continuum excesses

often observed in the UV am ong PM S starsasbeing due to the energetic shock thatariseswhen

accreted m aterialim pactsthestellarsurface.Accretion isalso typically im plicated asthesourceof

thestochastic,opticalvariability thatisa de�ning characteristic ofclassicalT Tauristars(CTTS)

(Herbstetal.1994). Itisappropriate to ask,therefore,whetherX-raysfrom PM S starsm ay also

have theirorigins,atleastpartly,in accretion.

W e have already seen thatX-ray variability isubiquitousam ong the PM S starsin thisstudy,

despitethefactthatthem ajority ofthesestarsareweak-lined T Tauristars(W TTS),astheydonot

show spectroscopic indicatorsofactive accretion (x3.3.1). Butperhapsaccretion actsnonetheless

to noticeably a�ect the X-ray em ission ofthese stars. Indeed,we have seen that accretors and

non-accretorsdo di�erboth in theirX-ray lum inosities(x3.3.2)and X-ray hardness(x3.3.3).Here

we investigate these di�erencesin greaterdetail.

W e begin by reviewing the evidence,both from thisstudy and from others in the literature,

for a di�erence in the X-ray lum inosities between accretors and non-accretors. W e then present

a sim ple m odelthat explains these di�erences naturally in term s ofenhanced X-ray absorption

am ong starswith active accretion,dueto the presenceofm agnetospheric accretion colum ns.

4.2.1. Di�erencesin X-ray lum inosities between accretors and non-accretors

Am ong PM S starsin a variety ofstarform ation regions,there appearsto be strong evidence

foradi�erencein X-ray lum inosity between accretorsand non-accretors,in thesensethataccretors

tend to be underlum inousin X-raysrelative to non-accretors. A sum m ary ofthe situation with a

re-analysis ofROSAT data is presented in Flaccom io,M icela,& Sciortino (2003a) for the O NC,

NG C 2264,and Cham eleon I.Sim ilarresultsarefound by Neuhauseretal.(1995)in Taurus-Auriga.

However,the m ost recent observations in O rion present two di�erent results. Flaccom io et

al.(2003) �nd that that the di�erence in the m edian L X between accreting and non-accreting

stars is about one order of m agnitude in the 0.25{2 M � range, in agreem ent with the earlier

ROSAT �ndings. These authorsuse the EW ofthe Ca IIlines,asreported by Hillenbrand etal.

(1998),to distinguish accretorsfrom non-accretors.Theirstudy isbased on a singleexposurewith

Chandra/HRC (30’by 30’)centered on �1O riC.O pticalobservationscatalog 696 clusterm em bers

in the �eld,342 ofwhich are detected in the HRC im age. O fthe 696 possible m em bers,a subset

(304 stars) have EW (Ca II) < � 1 (108 X-ray detected,58 undetected) or EW (Ca II) > 1 (54

X-ray detected,84 undetected).AstheHRC instrum entdoesnotprovidespectralinform ation,the
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authorsassum ea �xed plasm a tem peratureforallsourcesand gascolum n density proportionalto

opticalextinction in orderto derive X-ray lum inosities.

In contrast,Feigelson etal.(2002)�nd no di�erencein thedistributionsofCTTS and W TTS

with respectto X-ray lum inosity.Here,thedistinction between CTTS and W TTS ism adein term s

ofK -band excess,which istaken to indicatethepresenceofan accretion disk.Theirstudy isbased

on the sam e Chandra/ACIS observations thatwe use in ourown analysis. The ACIS im age (17’

by 17’)iscentered 22" westof�1O riC.In thatregion there are 529 optically detected stars,525

ofwhich aredetected in the ACIS exposure.

Thediscrepancy between the�ndingsofFlaccom io,M icela,& Sciortino (2003a)and Feigelson

et al.(2002) can be resolved by noting that while infrared indicators signalthe presence of a

disk,this does not necessarily signalthe presence ofactive accretion: the presence ofa disk is

presum ably a prerequisite foraccretion to occur,butnotnecessarily vice-versa.Indeed,using the

sam e spectroscopic proxy for accretion as Flaccom io, M icela, & Sciortino (2003a), our analysis

above (x3.3.2) con�rm s the �ndings ofFlaccom io, M icela,& Sciortino (2003a) within the sam e

ACIS observationsused by Feigelson etal.(2002).

W e thus take the �nding of a di�erence in X-ray lum inosity between accretors and non-

accretors,asshown in Fig.11,to be secure. In addition,we have found evidence fora di�erence

between accretors and non-accretors in term s ofX-ray hardness (Fig.12). W e now proceed to

exam ine possibleexplanationsforthese di�erences.

4.2.2. Explanation: Enhanced X-ray em ission or circum stellar absorption?

PM S starsundergoingactiveaccretion show system atically lowerX-ray lum inositiesand harder

X-ray hardnessratios (HR)than theirnon-accreting counterparts. Thissuggeststhateither: (a)

the X-ray em ission from accretorsisintrinsically di�erentin itsspectralproperties,nam ely,m ore

concentrated to higher X-ray energies (i.e.harder);or (b) the X-ray em ission from the accretors

is intrinsically sim ilar to that from non-accretors,but has been processed by circum stellar gas,

preferentially attenuating X-raysatsofterenergies.

In the m agnetospheric picture of accretion, CTTS are encaged in funnels of inowing gas

(M uzerolle,Calvet,& Hartm ann 2001) with densities ranging from 1012 to 1014 cm � 3 (Calvet &

G ullbring1998).Thesefunnelsm ay be0.1 R � thick,which im pliesthathydrogen colum n densities

largerthan 1022 cm � 2 arepossible.Theexactam ountofgascolum n willdepend on theaccretion

rate and on the detailed geom etry ofthe accretion ows but,as we show below,this am ount of

hydrogen colum n ispotentially su�cientto both attenuate and harden the X-raysobserved from

CTTS.

To investigate thisfurther,we�rstneed to obtain theintrinsic(corrected forISM absorption)

X-ray characteristics ofthe Chandra sources. The X-ray lum inosities and HRs that we have so
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far used in our analysis have not been corrected for the attenuation and hardening caused by

absorption due to interstellar gas. In som e star form ation regions, this is an im portant issue.

For exam ple,Neuhauser et al.(1995) have shown that in Taurus the reddening toward CTTS is

signi�cantly higherthan toward W TTS,which could producesystem aticdi�erencesin L X and HR

sim ilar to what we have observed. In the Feigelson et al.(2002) data there is no evidence for a

system atic di�erence in extinction between accretors and non-accretors;the extinction properties

ofboth groupsare the sam e to within 20% . Nonetheless,there m ay stillbe individualdi�erences

in extinction thatcould actto alterthe m ediansin Figs.11 and 12.

In orderto correctforinterstellarreddeningwehaveperform ed thefollowing analysis.W e�rst

calculateHR and LX valuesfora grid ofhydrogen colum n densitiesand plasm a tem peratures(Fig.

14). To generate these m odels,we used the Xspec code (Arnaud 1996),version 11.2,assum ing a

uniform plasm awith 0:3� solarelem entalabundances.Asin Feigelson etal.(2002),continuum and

lineem ission strengthswereevaluated using theM EK AL code(M ewe1991),and X-ray absorption

was m odeled using the cross sections of M orrison & M cCam m on (1983). For each star in the

Feigelson etal.(2002)database,we take the HR and LX valuesreported by them and extinctions

(A V )from Hillenbrand (1997).W ethen usetherelation N H = 2� 1021A V to converttheobserved

extinctions into a m easure ofthe hydrogen colum n density toward each star. From Fig.14,we

obtain the ratio between the observed lum inosity and the lum inosity corrected forreddening.For

exam ple,ifa starisobserved to have HR = 0:0 and A V = 1:5,Fig.14 tells usthatthe observed

LX = 0:6 (arbitrary units)and thattheintrinsicLX = 0:9 (obtained by m oving in constantkT to

A V = 0),im plying thatthe X-ray lum inosity hasbeen extincted by a factorof� 0:7 and thatthe

trueHR is� � 0:3.In thisway weobtain corrected valuesofLX and HR foreach star.Theresults

are shown in Figs.15 and 16.The tem perature obtained by thisprocedureshould beregarded as

an \e�ective" plasm a tem perature,asindividual�tssuggestthatin som e casesm ultiple plasm as,

each with a di�erenttem perature,arenecessary to reproducetheobservations.Theprocedurealso

assum esthatthe plasm a isin ionization equilibrium (Ardila etal.2003).

After correcting for reddening,the di�erences in the histogram s persist(Figs.15a and 16a),

although when plotted asfunctionsofm ass(Figs.15b and 16b)thedi�erencesbetween theaccretors

and non-accretorsbecom e m ore subtle.Itistherefore legitim ate to ask whetherthe di�erencesin

the histogram s are real,considering the dependence ofLX and HR on m ass. For exam ple,the

presence ofproportionately m ore non-accretors than accretors athigherm assescould potentially

explain the di�erences in the histogram s. A two-way analysis ofvariance indicates that the L X

averagesofaccretorsand non-accretors,afterelim inating thee�ectofthem ass,havea probability

of1� 10� 3 ofbeing the sam e. For HR,the probability is 1� 10� 4. In other words,there is a

statistically signi�cantdi�erencebetween accretorsand non-accretors,both in HR and in L X ,even

after controlling for the m ass dependence. Interestingly,HR appears to increase (albeit weakly)

with m ass| theanalysisofvarianceindicatesthattheprobability ofallthem eansin them assbins

being the sam e is 10� 3| perhaps im plying that m ore m assive stars have hotter chrom ospheres.

This is not due to the fact that higher m ass stars have higher LX ;HR is scale-independent,so
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overallincreasesin LX do nota�ectit.

Di�erencesin HR valuesbetween CTTS and W TTS have been reported in the literature for

Taurus,Lupus,Cham eleon,Sco-Cen,and theTW Hya association (Neuhauser,Sterzik,& Schm itt

1994;K rautter et al.1994;Neuhauser et al.1995;K astner et al.2002). Allthese are based on

ROSAT data,for which two di�erent hardness ratios are traditionally de�ned in the literature:

HR1 = (Zh1 + Zh2 � Zs)=(Zh1 + Zh2 + Zs)| where Zh1 is the count rate from 0.5 to 0.9 keV,

Zh2 is from 0.9 to 2 keV,and Zs is from 0.1 to 0.4 keV| and HR2 = (Zh1 � Zh2)=(Zh1 + Zh2).

Note thatthe two \hard" ROSAT bandsare equivalentto the \soft" Chandra band so the results

from Chandra and ROSAT arenotdirectly com parable.In theROSAT observations,and forthese

starform ation regions,the W TTS are asa group signi�cantly softerthan the CTTS in the HR1

ratio,while the two populationshave sim ilar HR2 ratios. O uranalysis showsthat the di�erence

reappearsin thehigherenergy Chandra HR ratio,which sam plesenergiesup to 8 keV.Neuhauser

etal.(1995),�nding no di�erencein em ission tem peraturesbetween CTTS and W TTS in Taurus,

and considering di�erentstar-form ing regionswith di�erentextinction characteristics,argue that

thisdi�erencein HR isdueto absorption in thecircum stellarenvironsoftheCTTS (circum stellar

disks,rem nantnebulae and envelopes,outows,etc.).

Fortheobservationspresented here,thedi�erencesin L X and HR between accretorsand non-

accretors are consistent with a picture in which CTTS have intrinsically sim ilar X-ray em ission

propertiesasW TTS,with X-raysfrom theform erbeing extincted by circum stellargasin am ounts

consistentwith thatpredicted form agnetospheric accretion colum ns. The m edian HR (corrected

for absorption) ofthe non-accretors in our sam ple is � 0:40 with � = 0:3. For the accretors,the

valueis� 0:23 with � = 0:3.Assum ing thatthedi�erenceisdueto gasabsorption,wecan useFig.

14 to obtain the gas colum n density. Ifthe m ean HR ofthe non-accretors in oursam ple (� 0:40)

representstheintrinsicHR ofa T Tauristar,thisim plies(following theA V = 0:0 curve)a plasm a

tem perature ofkT � 1:7 keV.The curves are m arked in dustextinction m agnitudes,butin this

excercise weareusing them to correctforgasabsorption only.Ifwefollow thelineofconstantkT

to higherhardnessratios,we reach HR � � 0:2 atA V � 1:0,which im plies2� 1021 cm � 2.In this

case,the ratio in LX between accretorsand non-accretorswould be� 0:7.G iven thewidth ofthe

HR histogram s,colum n densities as large as 1022 cm � 2 ofgas m ay be necessary. These produce

ratiosin LX aslargeas0.8 dex,which isconsistentwith Fig.15 and with theresultsofFlaccom io,

M icela,& Sciortino (2003a).

O n the otherhand,K astneretal.(2002)argue,on the basisofChandra X-ray spectroscopy,

thatthe X-ray em ission from TW Hya isdue to the accretion shock atthe base ofthe accretion

colum n,and notsim ply to attenuated W TTS em ission.Thedi�erentialem ission m eassureisquite

unlike thatofotheractive evolved stars(even though itisnotclearwhatone should expectfora

PM S star). TW Hya is a 10 M yr old,0.7 M � PM S star with LX � 1030 erg/sec,and so it has

a very average position in ourLX vs.m assdiagram . Thisstarposes a puzzle for the argum ents

presented here in favorofa com m on origin forX-ray em ission in CTTS and W TTS.Itsaccretion

ratehasbeen reported asbeing5{100 10� 10 M � /yr(M uzerolle,Calvet,& Hartm ann 2001;Alencar
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& Batalha 2001),and ifthe lower lim itisright,one would expectessentially no gas attenuation.

In addition,coronalactivity decreaseswith age,and so perhapsthe observations ofTW Hya are

not applicable to younger sam ples. Certainly,X-ray spectroscopic observations ofyoung W TTS

and CTTS areneeded beforethisissuecan befully resolved.

5. Sum m ary and C onclusions

W e have re-analyzed allarchivalChandra/ACIS observations of pre{m ain-sequence (PM S)

starswith optically determ ined rotation periodsin the O rion Nebula Cluster(O NC).O uraim is

to investigate the relationship between X-raysand the physicalm echanism sm ostlikely related to

theirproduction in PM S stars:rotation and accretion.O uranalysisproceduresinclude�ltering of

are events in the X-ray data in an attem pt to determ ine X-ray lum inosities thatare free ofthe

stochasticity introduced by such events.

Theprim ary �ndingsofthisstudy are asfollows:

1. Starswith optically determ ined rotation periodsarem oreX-ray lum inous,and arem orelikely

to beX-ray variable,than arestarswithoutopticalrotation periods.W e show thatthe bias

to high LX is not due to a m agnitude bias in opticalrotation-period studies ofthe O NC;

rather,itisdueto thedim inishingly sm allam plitudeofopticalvariability am ong starswith

sm allerLX ,precluding detection oftheirrotation periods.

2. Starswith optically determ ined rotation periodshave a m ean LX =Lbolnear,butlowerthan,

the \saturation" value of� 10� 3,im plying that these stars are in the saturated or super-

saturated regim esofthe X-ray/rotation relationship,consistentwith theirRossby num bers.

Thereisa m arginally signi�cant(� 3�)correlation between LX =Lboland Prot,with them ore

rapidly rotating starsshowing lowerLX =Lbol,asisseen am ong super-saturated starson the

m ain sequence.

3. Com pared to these stars,stars withoutrotation periods show a larger range ofLX =Lbol|

com parable,in fact,to thatfound am ong m ain sequence stars. W e consider the possibility

that,am ong these,som e stars m ay lie at the beginnings ofthe \linear" regim e ofthe X-

ray/rotation relationship. Using vsinidata from the literature we �nd that,am ong these

starslacking known rotation periods,slowerrotatorsdoindeed show lowerX-ray lum inosities

than dorapid rotators.Thisrelationship isnotone-to-one,however.Itisalsopossiblethatthe

lowerLX am ong starslacking rotation periodsisinstead dueto thehigherincidenceofactive

accretion am ongthesestars,apossibility forwhich wealso�nd weak evidence.Thestatistical

signi�cance ofthese two e�ects| vsini and accretion| are com parable. M easurem ents of

vsinisensitive to very slow rotators (. 5 km /s) would be ofgreat value in furthering our

understanding ofX-ray production atthe slow extrem esofPM S rotation.PM S starsin the

linearregim e should have Prot & 100 days,assum ing a typicalconvective turnovertim escale
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of�c � 800 days.Such long rotation periodshave yetto beobserved am ong PM S stars.

4. Starsin the O NC with spectroscopic signaturesofactive accretion show signi�cantly harder

X-ray spectra and lower X-ray lum inosities than their non-accreting counterparts. These

observationscan beexplained quantitatively by a m odelin which accretorsand non-accretors

have intrinsically sim ilarX-ray em ission properties,with thedi�erencesin L X and hardness

ratio being dueto absorption ofsoftX-raysby m agnetospheric accretion colum ns.

Taken together,these �ndings hint that there in fact exists a rotation-activity relationship

am ong PM S stars in the O NC,and suggest that rotation| not accretion| is the prim ary driver

ofX-ray em ission in low-m ass (M . 3 M � ) PM S stars at 1 M yr. Indeed,our �nding that stars

with rotation periods show elevated levels ofX-ray variability, despite showing little stochastic

variability in theoptical,furtherim pliesthatX-ray variability hasitsoriginsin processesthatare

m ore orless independentofthe processesresponsible forstochastic variability in the optical(i.e.

accretion).

Finally,our�ndingsraise questionsaboutthe true physicalm eaning of\saturation" in PM S

stars. It is intriguing that stars with optically determ ined rotation periods allappear to lie in

the super-saturated regim e yet show dim inishingly sm allam plitudes ofopticalvariability at low

LX . It is possible that spots on the surfaces ofthese stars becom e non-existent below a certain

LX threshold.O n the otherhand,we speculate thatthe low am plitude ofopticalvariability m ay

be due to m agnetic topologies in which the stellar surface isindeed largely covered by spots,but

spotsthat are m ore-or-less random ly distributed over the stellar surface,thereby producing only

very sm allphotom etric signalsin theoptical.M ore organized m agnetic topologiesm ay bepresent

in stars with higher LX ,such that larger spots asym m etrically distributed on the stellar surface

are possible. In this picture,these latter stars m ight be those whose global�elds have becom e

su�ciently organized and deeply rooted so as to begin e�ecting m agnetic braking ofthe stellar

rotation,a picturesim ilarto thatrecently putforward by Barnes(2003a,b).
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Fig.1.| Exam pleoflightcurve�lteringforareeventsforasourcein theobservation ofTsujim oto.

Thethin solid line representsthe observed lightcurve,and dashed linesrepresent1� errorsbased

on sim ple counting statistics. The thick solid line represents the light curve after are �ltering.

Thehorizontalsolid and dotted linesindicatethequiescentcountratedeterm ined from the�ltering

procedure(solid line)and 1� errors(dotted).
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Fig. 2.| Di�erences between the L X values m easured by us and those reported by Feigelson

et al.(2002) (histogram ). The gaussian �t shown has � = 0:14 dex and an o�set of0.15 dex.

Approxim ately 0.04 dex ofthiso�setisdue to the di�erentdistancesassum ed to the O NC by us

(470 pc)and by Feigelson etal.(2002)(450 pc).
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Fig.3.| ResultsofSHERPA m odel�tto the Chandra spectrum ofstar116 from the �rstG arm ire

exposure.
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Fig.4.| ResultsofSHERPA m odel�tto the Chandra spectrum ofstar116 from the �rstG arm ire

exposureusing pre-�ltered data.
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Fig.5.| ResultsofSHERPA m odel�tto the Chandra spectrum ofstar116 from the �rstG arm ire

exposureusing pre-�ltered data and a single-com ponenttherm alplasm a m odel.
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Fig. 6.| Distribution of logLX for allO NC stars with optically determ ined rotation periods

detected by Feigelson etal.(2002)(dashed)and thedistribution forthosestarswith high signal-to-

noisedetected in thisstudy (hatched).Forcom parison,thesolid histogram showsthedistribution

for allO NC stars detected by Feigelson et al.(2002) having opticalm agnitudes bright enough

(I . 17) to have been included in the opticalrotation-period surveys ofthe O NC (Stassun et

al.1999;Herbst et al.2002). The distribution for stars lacking rotation period m easurem ents

are indicated by the dot-dashed histogram . Stars with optically determ ined rotation periodsare

system atically biased to higherLX ascom pared to the underlying population.
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Fig.7.| Sam e asFig.6,exceptshowing LX =Lbol instead ofLX .Thebiasforstarswith rotation

periodstoward higherLX isevidentin LX =Lbol also.
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Fig.8.| TheX-ray/rotation relationship forPM S starsin theO NC with known rotation periods.

Filled circlesrepresentstarsdetected in thisstudy,open circlesrepresentadditionalstarsfrom the

study ofFeigelson etal.(2002).
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Fig.9.| TheX-ray/rotation relationship forPM S starsin theO NC with respecttoRossbynum ber

instead ofProt. Point sym bols are as in Fig.8. The m ain sequence relationship is indicated by

the solid line forcom parison.Also shown (crosses)isthe rem ainderofthe sam ple included in the

study ofFeigelson etal.(2002)with M < 3 M � (plotted arbitrarily atlogR 0 = 0).
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Fig.10.| Distribution oflogLX forstarslacking Prot butwith vsinim easurem entsfrom Rhode,

Herbst,& M athieu (2001). The solid histogram represents slow rotators,de�ned as stars with

vsiniupperlim its,whereasthe dashed histogram representsrapid rotators,de�ned asstarswith

broadened spectrallines. Rhode,Herbst,& M athieu (2001) reportan instrum entalresolution of

� 14 km /s.
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Fig.11.| (Top)Distribution ofX-ray lum inositiesfortheFeigelson etal.(2002)data.Thehatched

(clear)histogram isforstarswith EW (Ca II)< � 1 �A (EW (Ca II)> 1 �A).(Bottom )Box plotsfor

X-ray lum inosities,binned asa function ofm ass. The gray (clear) boxescorrespond to accretors

(non-accretors). The width ofeach box isproportionalto the square rootofobservationsin each

bin.The scale ofthe abscissa isarbitrary.Forthe accretors,there are 29,32,48,9,4,and 4 starsin

each increasing m assbin.Forthenon-accretorsthere are26,28,42,15,12,and 4 stars.
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Fig.12.| (Top)Distribution ofHR forFeigelson etal.(2002)data.Thehatched (clear)histogram

isforstarswith EW (Ca II)< � 1 �A (EW (Ca II)> 1 �A).(Bottom )Box plotsforHR asa function

ofm ass.Asbefore,gray (clear)boxescorrespond to accretors(non-accretors).
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Fig.13.| Am plitudeofphotom etricvariability in theI-band isplotted vs.LX (top)and LX =Lbol
(bottom )forstarswith optically determ ined rotation periods.Sym bolsare asin Fig.8.
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Fig. 14.| Theoreticalhardnessratiosasa function ofLx fordi�erentvaluesofkT and A V .The

curvesare m arked with opticalextinction and kT values.The abcisa valuesare arbitrary up to a

m ultiplicative constant.
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Fig.15.| X-Ray lum inosities,corrected forinterstellarextinction.See Fig.11 foran explanation

ofsym bols.A K -S testindicatesthatthe probability ofthe two histogram sbeing drawn from the

sam e parentdistribution is4� 10� 4.
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Fig.16.| HR values,corrected forinterstellarextinction.SeeFig.12foran explanation ofsym bols.

A K -S testindicatesthattheprobability ofthetwo histogram sbeing drawn from thesam eparent

distribution is2� 10� 4.
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Table 1. Study sam ple

ID a
Prot M ? logLbol=L� � (I� K ) EW (Ca II)
days M � m ag �A

106 1.70 0.21 � 0.29 0.10 1.5
111 4.94 0.42 � 0.15 0.24 2.2
116 2.34 0.69 0.20 0.09 1.6
118 1.07 0.13 � 0.61 � 0.32 0.0
122 0.98 0.14 � 0.54 � 0.17 0.0
123 6.63 1.37 0.28 1.28 0.0
128 8.83 0.15 0.28 0.32 0.0
133 2.03 0.29 � 0.25 0.26 1.6
136 8.65 0.28 0.06 � � � � � �

140 4.58 0.17 � 0.19 � 0.29 3.8

aD esignation from H illenbrand (1997).

N ote. | Table 1 is availble in its entirety in the electronic
edition ofthe A stronom icalJournal. A portion isshown here for
guidance regarding itsform and content.
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Table 2. X-ray propertiesofstudy sam ple

ID a Exposureb logLX
c log(LX )F d Variabilitye Flagf

erg/s erg/s

174 G 2 29.8 29.4 Const 0
175 G 1 29.4 29.8 LTVar 0
175 G 2 30.3 29.8 LTVar 1
177 G 2 30.0 30.2 Flare 0
177 G 1 30.3 30.2 Flare 1
178 T 30.1 � � � PosFl 1
187 G 2 30.5 30.3 Flare 1
187 G 1 30.4 30.3 Flare 0
188 G 2 29.5 29.7 PosFl 0
188 G 1 30.6 29.7 PosFl 1

aD esignation from H illenbrand (1997).

bSource of m easurem ent. G 1: First G arm ire exposure; G 2:
Second G arm ire exposure;T:Tsujim oto exposure.

cX -ray lum inosity from thisstudy.

dX -ray lum inosity from Feigelson et al.(2002).

eX -ray variability, from Feigelson et al.(2002) or from this
study if source not included in Feigelson et al. (2002) study.
‘Const’indicates a non-variable light curve,‘Flare’indicates a
lightcurve with a clear are,and ’PosFl’indicates a lightcurve
that possibly includes a  are.

fQ uality  ag (see text). M easurem ents with a ‘1’are those
used in our analysis.

N ote. | Table 2 is availble in its entirety in the electronic
edition ofthe A stronom icalJournal. A portion is shown here
forguidance regarding itsform and content.


